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Aces Win Fifth Straight Game j
By Defeating Scotland Neck

(Continued From Pago 1. Section 1)

i which a sort of Horatio Alger
,; pass was perfected by Forehand

r 1 to Britton, who was slightly
pleading two Scot defenders. |

. I While running he reached over

.'his head, snagged the ball and
; raced 30 yards to score the

; 1 fourth touchdown in a thrilling
| play that covered 70 yards.

. Hopkins smashed through the
. line for the extra point, and

the score stood 26-0. Moore re-
turned Forehand’s kick to his :
own 47. Walston was stopped
cold for no gain. A pass was
broken up but the Aces were
penalized 15. Bryant picked up'
2 and he caught a pass good |
for 7. Two more passes werei
broken up, so the Aces took |

I over on their own 32. Hopkins,
ripped off 12 yards for a first
down on the 44. Spivey picked j
up 3 and Dixon made it first >

down on the Scots’ 46. On the
next play Spivey found a hole;
in the line, turned to his right
and wiggled past the Scots’ de-
fense and after being in the
clear he easily outran the chas-

White were especially thorns in
the aide of the Scots as they,

down runners with veryi
hard tackles for no gains and 1
even losses. White was a wheel- j
horse for the night, for aside
from playing guard on the first|
time, he also filled the fullback
ftlot for the reserve team, and
Sid a splendid job at each po-

sition. Also playing exception-
tlly well on defense were Rich-i
trd Dixon, Ronald Forehand,'
lack Sawyer, Alex Kehayes, Er-
fru Griffin, Bubba Hopkins,
|Yed Britton, Jerry Tolley and I
(Jarroll Forehand, the latter
•gain demonstrating his splendid
Ability at quarterback.

I The Edenton band delightfully
•ntertained the spectators with
• special and interesting program
•t half time.

First Quarter
Forehand kicked for the Aces

and Braddy returned to Scot-
land Neck’s 30. Bryant and
Walston in three plays were a

Jard short of first down and
Liverman kicked. Forehand re-i

Ceived the ball on the Aces’]
28-yard line, and slipped it to
Tolley, who raced 72 yards for
a touchdown even before the
game got started good. It was]
a very sensational run on the'
part of Tolley, who headed for
the north side of the field,
wiggled away from two or three
Scotland Neck defenders, was
aided by two effective blocks
and then outran several Scot-
land Neck players eager to get I
their hands on him. Hopkins i
Was prevented from cracking the]
line for the extra point so thej
Aces held an early 6-0 lead.j
The Fightin Scots returned Fore-]
hand’s kick to their own 28.
Bryant was thrown for a 3-|
yard loss and Braddy got loose,

for 10 yards. On the next play
Tolley intercepted a pass and]
lateraied to Britton, who made
it to the Scots’ 19. Hopkins

cracked the line for 4 yards
but the Aces were penalized 15.
Tolley was stopped for a 2-yard
loss, after which Dixon clipped;
off 20. On the next play Tol-I
ley, on a reverse play, skirted]
end for his second touchdown 1
Before the quarter was half
over. Hopkins on a line thrust i
was stopped cold, but the visit-
ors were off-sides and on the (
second attempt Hopkins plunged
through the line for the extra
l£>int, putting the score at 13-0.1
Bryant returned Forehand's
to his own 21. Walston was held
lor 2 yards and on the next
play Baker tore through to

throw Bryant for a loss. Bryant
fumbled and Baker fell on the
ball on the Scots’ 15. Hopkins
picked up 2 and Tolley 6, after
which Hopkins rammed through
the line to the 3-yard line and
|irst down. On the next play
hb bulled through the line for
the third touchdown of the game.
The try for the extra point fail-
ed, so the score moved up to

19-0. Bryant returned Forehand's
kick to his own 25. Bryant was
held to a yard and Allsbrook
picked up 5. A jump pass was
broken up and the Scots kicked,
with Forehand returning to his
own 46. Dixon fumbled and
Scotland Neck recovered on the
Aces’ 48 as the quarter ended. ,

Second Quarter
Walston picked up 3 and Bry-

ant lost 3. A pass was broken
up and Liverman kicked. Tol-
ley returned to the Scots’ 40.
but the Aces were penalized 15
for clipping, putting the ball on
the Edenton 10. Hopkins drilled
through the line for 10 and then
made it first down on the 20.
Hopkins again added 9, after

| ing Scots for 46 yards and a

i touchdown. This, too, was a
thrilling play, one which many
fans have been waiting to see
due to Spivey’s tremendous

, speed. Forehand’s pass to Brit-
! ton in the end zone was good
for the extra point, so the score
moved up to 33-0. Bryant re-
turned Forehand’s kick to his
own 34. Walston picked up 2
but Bryant lost p. A pass was
completed but was good for only

' 8 yards, so the Scots kicked, but
I Dixon blocked it and it was

j the Aces’ ball on the Scotland
; Neck 30. Coach Billings then!

I sent in his second team. Jim-!
my White, at fullback, rammed

] the line for 2 and Ashley gain-!
led 7. White then carried to the!
¦l6 for first down. White was i

| thrown for a 2-yard loss and !
i Dixon picked up 9 yards as the |
half ended and the score stood'
33-0, which was the end of the'
scoring for the game with many
of the reserves playing most of,
the second half.

Third Quarter
j Allsbrook kicked and Fore- j
hand returned to his own 47.;
Jimmy White rammed the linei
for 3, Adams was stopped fori
Ino gain and White added 4 j
more. Forehand uncocked aj

i beautiful 57-yard punt which
rolled out in the end zone, and]
was brought out to the 20. Bak-$

Taylor Theatre
EDENTON, N. C.

Thursday, October 6
Last Showing

Victor Mature in
"HANNIBAL"

Cinema Scope and Color
Friday and Saturday,
October 7-8—

Double Feature
Audio Murphy and
Barry SulHran in

"SEVEN WAYS FROM
SUNDOWN"

Eastman Color

"THE SPIDER"

Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, October 9-10-11
Lana Turner, Anthony Quinn,
Sandra Dee, John Saxon in

"PORTRAIT IN BLACK"
Eastman Color

Wednesday and Thursday,
October 12-13

Double BUI
> '‘BRIE>ES OF DRACULA"

\ NOTICE!
The regular meeting of the Town Coun-

\ cil of the Town of Edenton, N. C., for the
» month of October, 1960 will be held on
> Thursday, October 13, at the Municipal
> Building at 8 P. M.
> This change from the usual second

> Tuesday is for the month of October only.

Town of Edenton
JOHN A. MITCHENER, JR., Mayor

ERNEST J. WARD, JR., Clerk

WINTER IS
COMING!

DON’T FORGET YOUR FUEL OIL BILL

EDENTON OIL DEALERS ASSOCIATION
URGES YOU TO SETTLE YOUR

ACCOUNT PROMPTLY
' Members of this association are eager to serve you with your

fuel oil needs by giving prompt, reliable service. So that we
may maintain this high standard of service, we urge all past
due accounts to pay promptly.

Our members also exchange credit information, which will
be kept up to date throughout the heating season. We appre-
ciate your business and cooperation.

Edentoii Oi Company I Coastland Oil Company
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS [ GULF OIL PRODUCTS

Edenton Ice Company I J. H. Conger
TEXACO PRODUCTS

Harrell OH Company IEDENTON OIL DEALERS
ESSO PRODUCTS | ASSOCIATION

i
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jer tore through to throw Bry-
I ant for a 5-yard loss. Bryant
'picked up 6, a pass was broken
up and the visitors kicked with

IForehand returning to his own
45 . White picked up 2 and Dix-

.on 6. Ashley made it first down
but the Aces were penalized 15.
White bulled his way through

, the line for 10. A pass to Hop-
| kins was good for first down on
the Scots’ 42. Britton then
snaged another pass and lateral-
ed to Tolley who raced 24 yards
for a touchdown but the play
was called back due to a penal-
ty. Dixon then made it first
down on the Scotland Neck 14.
He picked up 2 yards but the
Aces were penalized 5. The
Aces then fumbled and the
Scots recovered on their own 27.
Walston was stopped for no gain,
two passes were broken up and
Liverman kicked, with Tolley re-
turning to- the Scots, 40, but
the Aces were penalized 15.
With the ball on the Aces’ 32J
White gained 6 through the line
and the visitors were penalized
5 yards. Ashley then clipped,
off 13 yards for first down at
the Scots’ 45. Dixon added
and Ashley clipped off 11 for;
fist down. He added 5 more
yards as the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter
Dixon picked up 3 and then

made it first down on the 12.
Dixon added 4 and Ashley was
stopped for no gain. Dixon
picked up 3 but the Aces were
penalized 5. Boots Lassiter’s]
pass was broken up so the Scots
took over on their own 9. Two j
plays netted only 4 yards, a|

pass was broken up, so Liver-1
man kicked, with Tolley signal-
ing for a fair catch on the
land Neck 39. Spivey picked up
2 and the Scots were penalized I
5. White made it to the 29]
for first down. Herbert Adams 1

fumbled but recovered after loe-
; ing 4 yards. Spivey picked up 6

yards in two plays, a pass we*
broken up and the Scots took
over on their own 26. Braddy
picked up 3 and a pass to Alls-
brook was good for first down
on the 38. Braddy was thrown-
for a 5-yard loss and a pass
was broken up. Jimmy White
then intercepted a pass on the
Scotland Neck 33. Spivey wa*
stopped for no gain, in two plays
Dixon added 8 and was then
held for no gain. The Scots
took over on their own 25 as the
game ended.

Starting Lineup
Spivey LE. Moore
Cuthrell LT Brotton
E. Griffin LG__ Scott
Sawyer C , Alexander
Britton re Liverman
Baker RT- Maddlson
White RG Lassiter
Forehand QB Braddy
Dixon LHB Bryant j
Tolley RHB Allsbrook |
Hopkins FB-___ Walston j

j SUNDAY SCHOOL j
]| LESSON |
Continued from Page 2—Section 1

! the house of God, and with no

I preparation. The wonder is not
[ that we get so little out of our

1 church services, but that we
get anything at all! The Jew-
ish liturgy and this processional
psalm are the results of long
efforts for effective worship
preparation.

The requirements for worship
as laid down in this psalm are

] moral and ethical. By one’s
I acts and inner motives is his

| worthiness to worship judged by
God. Os course, obvious sing

' found in the Ten Command-
ments, such as murder, theft and
adultery, are automatically ex-
cluded and unmentioned here.
But the requirements named in

* -' / v

thi* psalm ’at obligatory to ac-
ceptable worship extend to the
more refined and subtle sins of
falsity and deceit. We must
have hands clean of evil-doing,
and an inward spirit of com-
plete Sincerity—a most difficult
and truly not-too-common vir-
tue. i

Man is a creature of the earth.
He has the body of an animal
and can sustain and reproduce
himself as an animal. But man
has a spiritual nature, also.
There is about him an intangible
quality that makes him more'
than an animal. He is capable
of self-awareness, imagination,
and prayer. He is also able to
make moral decisions. There-
fore, when man is fully a man, 1
he is not content with the things
of the earth only. He has a
deep, irrepressible yearning for
something more, something
above and beyond. He is made
for God and cannot find peace
apart from God.

Adoration is the normal re-
sponse of • a human being to the j
awareness of God’s presence and 1
power. It is the most selfless
emotion of which our nature is
capable—and therefore the chief
remedy for that self-centeredness
which is our original sin. Wor-
ship is God’s redemptive deal-
ing with the fact of man’s sin.
It is man’s confession of sin,
his plea for pardon, and his ac-
ceptance of divine forgiveness. 1

Who can come into the pres-
ence of a Christlike God and be
unaware of his own sins? Noth-
ing can be hidden. In aware-
ness of our sins we ask God’s
forgiveness. We know it is his
law we have transgressed, his
trust we have violated, his love
we have betrayed. We cannot
forgive ourselves, but we can, in

OH, MY I
ACHING BACK

Now! Yon can get the fast relief you ,
need from nagging backache, headache l
and muscular aches and pains that often
cause restless nights and miserable tired-
out feelings. When these discomforts
eome on with over-exertion or stress and
strain—you want relief—want it fast!
Another disturbance may be mild bladder
irritation following wrong food and .1
drink—often setting up a restless un-
comfortable feeling.

Doan's Pills work fast in 3 separate jways: 1. by speedy pain-relieving action .
to ease torment of nagging backache,
headaches, muscular aches and pains.
2. by soothing effect on bladder irrita-
tion. t. by mild diuretic action tending
to increase output of the 16 miles ofkidney tubes.
9 Enjoy a good night’s sleep and the

same happy relief millions have for over
60 years. New, large sise saves money.
Get Doan’s Pills today !

Doan s Pills

faith, accept God’s forgiveness.
And so we go forth from wor-
ship cleansed, restored, uplifted
and empowered for goodness.

Worship is thanksgiving for
• our many blessings. Worship is
intercession. Worship is sharing
God’s compassion for the well-

! being of all mankind, especially
the lame and the lost, the least
and the last of men. It is en-i

CARD OF THAHKS

I wish to thank the doctors
, and nurses of Chowan Hospital
for every service and deed of
kindness shown to me during
my recent illness. Also, many
thanks to my relatives, friends

i and neighbors for the lovely
cards, gifts, flowers, food, visits
and for the many prayers offer-
ed while I was a patient in the
hospital and since my return
home. May God add His richest
blessings upon all of you.

P MRS. IDA ROGERSON

tering < God’* concern for, thfcj
cause of truth and freedom, jus-
tice and mercy, holiness ahdj
peace.

(These comment* are based on
| outlines ot the International]

JACQUIN'S Q
¥®lka gig

ROYALS

*2 PINT *-|ij|ijj|
DISTILIID FROM GRAIN -SO PROOF MfeSSmSwi
CHARLES JACQUIN *t Cis, Inc., Phil*., Pa.

EMr.
Farmer

SPEIGHT
GINNING COMPANY

COTTON
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR YOUR

SEED COTTON
-CALL-

HOME FEED & FERTILIZER COMPANY
PHONE 2313

CHOWAN STORAGE COMPANY
PHONE 2423

or Call ED. SPEIGHT
PHONE 2280

Voted by Owners
The Most Trouble-Free Car...

/.<¦>
( t , ? i

RAMBLER ANNOUNCES
STRONGEST GUARANTEE

IN AUTO HISTORY

1
LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON NEW CERAMIC-ARMORED
MUFFLER AND TAIL-PIPE STANDARD ON ALL’6IMODELS
Born of space-age developments, Rambler announces on all 1961 models a
new Ceramic-Armored muffler and tail-pipe guaranteed against defects for
the lifetime of the car while in the hands of the original owner. This covers
total replacement cost including parts and labor. Every ’6l Rambler muffler
and tail-pipe is completely'covered with a special ceramic coatings-similar to

.that used in rockets and missiles—to .give lasting protection against rust and
corrosion caused by water, salt and acids. Another Rambler first!

(1 EXTENDED TO ALL NEW RAMBLER OWNERS
Now Rambler extends to all new Rambler owners its comprehensive hill-year
or 12,000-mile warranty, whichever occurs first. In feet, this liberal warranty,
announced to dealers more than a year ago, also covers total replacement cost
including parts and labor. It applies to all 1961 Rambler models and to 1960¦ Ramblers still within the warranty period. The normal industry Warranty
covers only 90 days or 4,000 miles.

FRBSIDBNT. AMSMCAM MOTofifp¦ More Wj&t *

RAMBLER IS THE NEW WORLD STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE

T 1 ¦' * r r T

I Sunder School Lassen*,; eafp

|righted by the Internationa]
! Council of Religious Education,
'and used by permission.)

The prizes go to those who
meet emergencies suceessully.
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